Art Major

All students with an interest in the visual arts program must first successfully complete beginning art and be accepted through our rigid application process. However, incoming freshmen may skip the first year with recommendation and approval from their middle school art teacher.

Course of Study

- First year: Art 1,2
- Second year: Ceramics 1,2
- Third year: Ceramics 3, 4
- Fourth year: AP Art Studio; Design & Mixed Media

The ALMA Art Program also offers classes in silkscreening and other printing techniques, advanced painting and drawing, where students will learn to prepare and create paintings, learn various drawing techniques and sculpt in ceramics.

Extra curricular activities include an after school arts program, MIND OVER MATTER, where students can work with a trained professional in a one on one atmosphere and create projects such as run throughs for Hoover's sports events, Christmas window painting in the community, Dia De Los Muertos and other fun adventures in paint and color!

In addition, a select group of ALMA art students will have the opportunity to showcase their work at several local art galleries such as Edge Ware and Art Produce. Students must show exemplary work as an aspiring artist in order to be considered.

Upcoming Shows

Edge Ware will host the first gallery show for the school year, beginning on Monday December 17, and will close with an evening reception on Friday, December 21.

Instructors

Mr. David Erving  Ceramics 1,2; Design & Mixed Media  derving@sandi.net
Mr. Jeremy Merrill  Art 1,2  jmerrill@sandi.net
Mr. Ron Moya  Art 1, 2; AP Art Studio; Adv. Drawing and Painting  rmoya@sandi.net
Mrs. Molly Vizesi  Art 1,2; Ceramics 1-4  mvizesi@sandi.net